Our Unique Pricing Process
Looking for the best option for trusted, local, professional painters at a fair price? You’ve come to the right place!
We take all the work of researching various painters, reviewing multiple estimates and worrying about
hidden costs off of your to-do list!
PAINTZEN APPROACHES PRICING DIFFERENTLY THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY.
1. We are completely transparent with our quotes, and we offer them online via our quoting technology. You won’t find this anywhere else!
2. We do not ever provide ‘estimates,’ just hard quotes. As long as your project is described accurately to us, your quote is your actual price.*
3. Our quotes, represented in comprehensive, transparent work orders, include paint if you choose, as well as supplies, tax and tip
for your convenience. We have no hidden fees.
4. We do not charge extra for basic prep, such as spackling and sanding small nail holes, covering floors and furniture, taping around
electrical outlets and light fixtures, and cleaning up paint debris/materials after painting is complete.
5. Unless specifically requested, we do not assume or charge for any extra areas to be painted, such as doors, closets or trim.
6. Please note that we charge by the scope of the project, not by the hour. If for any reason we need to stay longer than estimated to make
things perfect, we won’t charge extra! If we finish sooner than planned, we do not refund - but we hope our customers enjoy getting a
little time back to themselves!
7. With our Price Match Guarantee, we will match any price you may find as long as it’s an identical work order from an equally insured
company. If you’re interested in this offering, please ask us about our price matching document, which will help you with the process.
8.We offer free color consultations and color swatch sampling, as well as free digital inspiration tools - all to help make sure you’re
completely happy with your final paint selection!
9.We consistently offer promotions and savings! Below are just a few options:

NEW CUSTOMERS

REFER A FRIEND

We offer our first-time customers $50
off their paint job to help ensure we stay
within your budget! Use promo code
PZ50 to redeem your discount.

Choose between a $250 gift card or
$250 towards your next paint job. To
receive this, please be sure your friend
references your name, e-mail address and
reference number when booking!

MONTHLY SWEEPSTAKES
Once a month, we award one lucky customer
$500 towards their paint job! To enter, simply
share a picture on social media of a room that
inspires you, and be sure to tag @paintzen and
#PaintzenMySpace for your chance to win!

A few notes from our happy customers...
“It was easy, the price came in way
below another quote and the paint
job was done well.”

Laura U.

“I liked that the price was inclusive of
the paint, labor and tip. I’ll definitely
use the service again when I need to
paint other rooms in my apartment.”

“Paintzen was easy to work with had
the best prices and were able to do
the job within a week! Thank you!”

Liz M.

Jennifer E

* If anything needs to change, for example if there is much more damage to the space than was originally described, or if the dimensions of the space
were not accurately provided, we are happy to explain the change in your quote for your approval before we move forwards with the work.

